FENTON TOWER
A U N I Q U E SC O TTISH C ASTL E

A unique Scottish castle....
Fenton Tower is a magnificent,
fortified 16th-century tower located
18 miles east of Edinburgh near the
coastal town of North Berwick.
The castle’s location was originally
chosen in the 11th Century because it
afforded panoramic views in all
directions and has had many
distinguished visitors, among them
being King James VI of Scotland (son
of Mary Queen of Scots and Lord
Darnley) who took refuge there as he
fled from the rebel army in Fife across
the Firth of Forth.

The Tower has now been meticulously
restored, and opened in 2002 to
provide 5-star accommodation for up
to 12 guests. Set amongst rolling
countryside and surrounded by many
of the worlds’ most famous golf
courses (Muirfield, Gullane & North
Berwick) Fenton Tower is the perfect
base for a magnificent golfing
experience.

The location of the Tower makes it
ideal for all kinds of country, sporting
and recreational activities.
Arrangements for parties of up to
eight guns for Grouse, Partridge and
Pheasant shooting, as well as fly
fishing on the rivers Tweed and Tyne
can be arranged. With horse riding,
archery, and 5-star local attractions
(including The National Museum of
Flight, home to Concorde, and the
Scottish Seabird Centre) all within a
stones-throw of the Castle, your visit
to East Lothian will be one you will
want to repeat.

An unforgettable welcome
A visit to Fenton Tower, whether for
one night, or one month, will never be
forgotten. A warm Scottish welcome,
simple luxury and comfortable
surroundings await you, with our
small, dedicated team there to guide,
advise and facilitate your every
requirement. You can treat our 20
acres of private land as your own.
The majestic Lammermuir Hills
provide the perfect back-drop as you
daydream by our secluded loch,
watching the iridescent blue damsel
flies dance over the surface of the
water, or just gaze out across the
undulating East Lothian countryside,
known as Scotland’s bread-basket due
to the fertile soils and amiable
climate.

From the moment you arrive you will
feel as though you are miles from
anywhere. Your stay at Fenton Tower
will be like no other. Our team will
ensure that your itinerary is as full, or
as relaxed as you would like . . . after
all . . . this is your castle.

...eat, drink and be merry
On the ground floor sits the beautiful
vaulted dining room, complete with its
own suit of armour and antique French
walnut dining table. Lit by candle-light
for
evening
dinners
this
truly
atmospheric room will do justice to any
dinner party. 32 guests can be seated
comfortably within the 4 feet thick walls
of this fortified home.

Our chefs, using fresh local produce, and
with years of culinary expertise, will
create dishes to suit your individual
requirements.
From simple lunches to elegant
candle-lit suppers, complimented by a
selection of fine wines from around the
world, your dining experience will be
second to none.

...relax and unwind
The accommodation is spread over five
impressive floors, all interlinked by two
spiral staircases. The Great Hall, with its
double height, oak-beamed ceiling, can
be used to entertain family and friends
as you relax in front of the roaring log
fire, or alternatively why not curl up with
a good book or your favourite film in the
library, with its own private bar.

All of our beautifully furnished
bedrooms come fully equipped with
complimentary drinks trays, bath robes
and hair dryers, as well as free-view
television, DVD players, Wi-Fi internet
access and direct-dial telephones. Each
bathroom has its own individual style,
with an antique bath and power shower,
as well as under floor heating,
sumptuous
towels
and
luxurious
toiletries. Close the door on the world
and relax in your very own piece of
Scottish history.

A unique place to celebrate
Fenton Tower is ideally situated to
provide the perfect venue for any kind
of event. Whether it is a wedding,
private dinner or corporate event we
will be happy to discuss your
requirements. With our specially
designed marquees, available for
larger events, you will be guaranteed a
professional, and truly awe-inspiring
experience. We also cater for smaller
conferences as well as corporate
dinners and afternoon teas by
appointment.

If it’s a film location you are looking
for, look no further. This historic tower
house has already been used by ITV,
and the BBC in their very successful
children’s series BALAMORY. What
could be better than a trip to Archie’s
Castle?
Simply discuss your requirements with
us and we will happily provide you
with a quotation.
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